Improving Couples’ Quality of Life Through a Web-Based Prostate Cancer Education Intervention
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The incidence of localized prostate cancer (PCa) has risen dramatically in the past several decades with the widespread use of prostate-specific antigen testing. About 70%-90% of patients with localized PCa are treated with surgery or radiation, with or without hormonal treatment; younger patients more frequently choose aggressive treatment in the form of radical prostatectomy (Cooperberg, Broering, & Carroll, 2010; Schymura et al., 2010). Potential side effects include transient or persistent bowel, hormonal, sexual, and urinary symptoms; general symptoms (e.g., fatigue, pain, sleep disturbance); and emotional distress. These symptoms reduce patients’ quality of life and negatively affect their relationship with their partners (Ferrer et al., 2008; Gore, Kwan, Lee, Reiter, & Litwin, 2009; Litwin et al., 2007; Sanda et al., 2008; Song et al., 2011).

Partners are also affected by these symptoms, experiencing as much distress, decreased quality of life, and general symptoms as patients (Northouse, Mood, Montie, et al., 2007; Song et al., 2011). Partners play an integral caregiver role, influencing patients’ medical decisions, symptom management, and self-care behaviors (Adams, Boulton, & Watson, 2009; Ervik, Nordøy, & Asplund, 2013). Because of this fundamental interdependence, patients with localized PCa might benefit from working with their partners to manage symptoms (Hagedoorn, Sanderman, Bolks, Tuinstra, & Coyne, 2008) and to minimize the detrimental effects of PCa treatment on the quality of life of both members (Chou et al., 2011; Resnick et al., 2013).

However, to date, few couple-focused interventions have been developed to help patients and partners manage PCa treatment–related symptoms and the associated emotional stress (Badger et al., 2011; Campbell et al., 2007; Canada, Neese, Sui, & Schover, 2005; Giarelli, McCorkle, & Monturo, 2003; Manne, Babb, Pinover, Horwitz, & Ebbert, 2004; Manne et al., 2011; McCorkle, Siefert, Dowd, Robinson, & Pickett, 2007; Northouse, Mood, Schafacker, et al., 2007; Schover et al., 2012). Multisession in-person interventions are expensive to deliver and rely on a limited supply of professionals qualified to deliver them effectively.

Purpose/Objectives: To evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of a newly developed web-based, couple-oriented intervention called Prostate Cancer Education and Resources for Couples (PERC).

Design: Quantitative, qualitative, mixed-methods approach.

Setting: Oncology outpatient clinics at the University of North Carolina (UNC) Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Sample: 26 patients with localized prostate cancer (PCa) and their partners.

Methods: Pre- and postpilot quantitative assessments and a postpilot qualitative interview were conducted.

Main Research Variables: General and PCa-specific symptoms, quality of life, psychosocial factors, PERC’s ease of use, and web activities.

Findings: Improvement was shown in some PCa-specific and general symptoms (small effect sizes for patients and small-to-medium effect sizes for partners), overall quality of life, and physical and social domains of quality of life for patients (small effect sizes). Web activity data indicated high PERC use. Qualitative and quantitative analyses indicated that participants found PERC easy to use and understand, as well as engaging, of high quality, and relevant. Overall, participants were satisfied with PERC and reported that PERC improved their knowledge about symptom management and communication as a couple.

Conclusions: PERC was a feasible, acceptable method of reducing the side effects of PCa treatment-related symptoms and improving quality of life.

Implications for Nursing: PERC has the potential to reduce the negative impacts of symptoms and enhance quality of life for patients with localized PCa and their partners, particularly for those who live in rural areas and have limited access to post-treatment supportive care.
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However, eHealth interventions have emerged as an innovative and often efficacious vehicle for using the Internet as a means of delivering interventions to large numbers of people at a lower cost (Strecher, 2007).

The authors of the current article developed a couple-focused, web-based intervention for PCA symptom management called Prostate Cancer Education and Resources for Couples (PERC). PERC takes a supportive educational approach to helping couples work together to mitigate the impact of patients’ symptoms after treatment for PCAs, which may improve quality of life for patients and partners. This article describes the feasibility and acceptability results from initial evaluations of the PERC program in a pilot study of patients with localized PCAs and their partners.

Methods

PERC was developed by a team of nurses, physicians, a psychologist, a media specialist, web designers, and programmers. It integrated two components: (a) the family involvement and symptom management modules from the FOCUS program, a theory-based, family-oriented intervention that explores family involvement, optimistic attitude, coping effectiveness, uncertainty reduction, and symptom management, and has been shown to improve quality of life among patients with PCAs and their partners (Northouse, Mood, Schafanacker, et al., 2007) and (b) empirically based evidence and guidelines for symptom management (e.g., PCa survivorship care guidelines) (National Comprehensive Cancer Network [NCCN], 2014; NCCN & American Cancer Society, 2005; Skolarus et al., 2014). The resulting intervention protocol was reviewed and informed by a panel of six urologic oncologists and three nurse practitioners at a university-affiliated cancer hospital (University of North Carolina [UNC] Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center at UNC–Chapel Hill) and two community hospitals (Carolinas HealthCare System and Carolinas Medical Center–University). Various strategies were used to address the potential for low literacy among users. For example, PERC included audio-enhanced Microsoft PowerPoint® presentations and video clips to supplement text, and it also used plain language (Nielsen-Bohlman, Panzer, & Kindig, 2004; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS], 2006), following guidelines at www.plainlanguage.gov to ensure an accessible reading level (i.e., sixth- to eighth-grade level, as evaluated with the SMOG Readability Formula) (McLaughlin, 1969). In addition, content was developed with the goal of improving the information itself (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2012) to capture readers’ attention, ensuring that they find, understand, and use information of personal interest (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2012; Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004).

Usability testing was conducted on the PERC prototype website to obtain feedback from three patients who had completed treatment for localized PCAs and their partners. Paired-user testing involves end users in the design process, gathering information through natural discussion (Bastien, 2010; Wilson & Blostein, 1998) to yield a program that more closely meets their needs (Damodaran, 1996). Contextual interviews (USDHHS, 2015) using a think-aloud protocol (Creswell, 2013) provided qualitative data about couples’ experiences with the PERC website (e.g., design, navigation scheme, graphical images) while they navigated the website. Each couple used PERC while verbalizing their actions and providing suggestions for enhancements; the couples were guided by a usability expert with extensive experience designing web-based interventions. Sessions were video recorded, and a notetaker monitored couples’ interactions with the program and documented feedback and any problems with using the site. Responses guided refinement of the PERC website for this pilot study.

The PERC website included seven education modules for couples to review; two modules were mandatory, and five modules were optional. The mandatory modules provided information about how couples can work as a team (e.g., communication) and various survivorship issues (e.g., distress, relaxation, communication with healthcare team). The optional modules focused on the management of PCAs-specific symptoms (i.e., bowel, hormonal, sexual, and urinary issues) and general symptoms (e.g., fatigue, pain, sleep disturbance); couples chose modules to review according to the presence of symptoms in patients or partners. The text and audio-enhanced slides contained the same information, allowing users to select their preferred medium for accessing it. Modules also included links to videos demonstrating relevant skills (e.g., Kegel exercises), and assignments were available to encourage couples to share personal experiences with symptoms and to collaboratively develop management strategies. For couples who wanted additional information, PERC also provided a Prostate Cancer Resource Center with web links to different organizations and online resources. Each module provided 10–20 minutes of information; additional time was needed to complete assignments. After each module, couples were encouraged to practice skills they learned from the module, discuss the symptoms and their positive and negative effects on their daily lives, and brainstorm strategies to minimize the negative effects. Couples were also encouraged to review modules and complete the assignments together, but they could choose to complete PERC individually. Each couple was given a maximum of eight weeks to complete the modules; they were
asked to complete one module each week or to complete the modules at their own pace.

**Program Evaluation and Measures**

PERC feasibility and acceptability were evaluated using a mixed-methods approach. Recruitment and retention rates, pre- and postpilot assessments, and website activity data tracking (e.g., number of logins, time spent on the site) were evaluated quantitatively. Patients and partners separately completed online surveys before and after the intervention period, which ranged from three to eight weeks. The measurements used in this pilot study have been proven to be valid and reliable in previous research. The qualitative evaluation included postpilot interviews with a subset of couples in the pilot study.

Quality of life was measured using the 27-item Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy–General (FACT-G) scale (Cella et al., 1993), which measures general quality of life and quality of life in emotional, functional, physical, and social and family domains (Esper et al., 1997). Partners reported their quality of life using the spousal version of FACT-G with modified wording (Northouse et al., 2002). In the authors’ previous study, the Cronbach alpha was 0.9 for patients with PCa and their partners (Song et al., 2011).

Symptom distress related to PCa-specific symptoms in patients was measured using the 26-item Expanded Prostate Cancer Index Composite (EPIC) (Wei, Dunn, Litwin, Sandler, & Sanda, 2000). Subscale scores for bowel, hormonal, sexual, and urinary (i.e., irritability and incontinence) symptoms were used. Partners completed the modified four-item EPIC intended for spouses to assess the extent to which their partner’s symptoms were a problem for them (Song et al., 2011). The Cronbach alpha ranged from 0.74–0.9 in the authors’ previous study of patients with PCa and their partners (Song et al., 2012). General symptoms (e.g., fatigue, pain, sleep disturbance) were measured with the 21-item symptom scale, in which patients and partners rated their own symptoms (Mood, Song, Kershaw, & Northhouse, 2007). The Cronbach alpha ranged from 0.76–0.84 in the authors’ previous study (Song et al., 2012).

Dyadic communication about PCa was measured using a 21-item, five-point Likert-type Mutuality and Interpersonal Sensitivity Scale (Lewis, 1996). The Cronbach alpha ranged from 0.9–0.94 in the authors’ previous study (Song et al., 2012). Relationship satisfaction was measured with the Relationship Assessment Scale, a seven-item, five-point Likert-type scale measure of global relationship satisfaction. The alpha coefficients for reliability and validity ranged from 0.73–0.9 in previous studies (Hendrick, Dicke, & Hendrick, 1998).

Data about web activity (e.g., number of logins, time spent on the site) were collected through a built-in, automatic tracking system. Perceived ease of use (Brooke, 1996; Davis, 1989) was a postpilot online questionnaire. Personal factors were self-reported and included participant gender, age, race and ethnicity, education, work status, and annual household income. Health literacy was measured using the single-item literacy screener (Morris, MacLean, Chew, & Littenberg, 2006). Type of treatment was collected from patients’ medical records. This information was provided to the recruiter by clinicians as part of the eligibility screening process.

The postpilot exit interviews were conducted using guidelines from www.usability.gov; a semistructured interview guide was used to ask couples about their experience with PERC. Participants were interviewed first as couples to identify problems with the paired-user features, then separately to identify specific issues they individually wanted to share. Each interview was audio recorded and lasted 45–60 minutes. Two experienced qualitative researchers conducted the interviews. To ensure consistency and reduce variability, these researchers were involved in developing the interview guide. They also listened to each other’s audio recordings of participants and had pre- and postinterview discussions.

**Participants**

To be eligible for the current study, patients had to (a) be diagnosed with localized PCa, (b) have completed initial primary treatment (surgery or radiation therapy, with or without hormonal therapy), (c) have a partner willing to participate in the study, and (d) have access to a computer and the Internet. The patient’s partner had to (a) be aged 21 years or older, (b) be identified as the partner by the patient, and (c) not have been diagnosed with any cancer or been the recipient of any cancer treatment within the past 12 months (so couples could focus on managing PCa). Patients and partners needed to be able to read, speak, and write English.

A subset of couples who completed the pilot study participated in postpilot telephone interviews. These couples were selected to maximize representation of patient demographic characteristics, including type of treatment (surgery versus radiation therapy, with or without hormonal therapy), age (aged 65 years or younger versus aged older than 65 years), and race (Caucasian versus African American). The goal was to capture potentially diverse feedback and comments on PERC.

Patients were recruited from the UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center after obtaining institutional review board approval. Partners were recruited in person with patients if they presented at the clinic or through a follow-up correspondence after the patient
Table 1. Characteristics of Patient-Partner Dyads (N = 22)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>62.95</td>
<td>8.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance from home to hospital (miles)</td>
<td>81.56</td>
<td>93.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of relationship (years)</td>
<td>28.59</td>
<td>17.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time since diagnosis (months)</td>
<td>19.05</td>
<td>21.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Education**
- High school or less: 7
- College: 13
- Graduate degree: 2

**Family income ($)**
- 30,001 or less: 4
- 30,001–50,000: 2
- 50,001–75,000: 7
- 75,001 or greater: 9

**Health literacy level**
- Never had problems: 17
- Have some problems: 5

**Race**
- Caucasian: 16
- African American: 6

**Type of treatment**
- Radiation therapy: 13
- Surgery: 9

- Patient- and partner-reported family incomes were the same.
- Partner race was not obtained.

gave permission to contact his partner. All participants provided informed consent through an automatic online process. Weekly emails were sent to remind couples about program elements scheduled for completion. After completing the pre- or postpilot assessment and, for those who completed it, the postpilot telephone interview, participants selected and then received either a $30 check or gift card.

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics were calculated separately for patients and partners. The small sample size provided limited power to use inferential statistics; therefore, between-group effect sizes were used to evaluate treatment effects (i.e., small, $d = 0.2$; medium, $d = 0.5$; and large, $d = 0.8$) (Cohen, 1988). Effect sizes were calculated using Dunlap’s method, which accounts for correlation between measures (Dunlap, Cortina, Vaslow, & Burke, 1996).

A thematic qualitative analysis was performed on the postpilot telephone interviews, which were audio recorded. Two researchers independently reviewed each recording and discussed for consensus and appropriate interpretation of context. Main themes and values were summarized.

Results

Among 51 patients who were eligible, 25 were either not interested in the study or did not respond to the authors’ follow-up correspondence via mail, email, or telephone calls. Therefore, 26 couples were recruited, producing a recruitment rate of 51%. Twenty-five couples (96%) completed PERC, and 22 completed the postintervention survey; the retention rate was 85%. Dropouts were because of family death ($n = 1$), family illness ($n = 1$), and loss to follow-up ($n = 2$). The final sample size for analysis was 22 couples. Table 1 displays the characteristics of patients and partners.

Quantitative Evaluation

Preintervention data (see Table 2) suggested that patients and partners reported relatively mild symptoms, good quality of life, and positive psychosocial outcomes compared to participants in previous studies (Song et al., 2011). Pre- to postintervention changes indicated improvement in urinary irritability and bowel dysfunction scores for patients ($d = 0.18$ and $d = 0.17$, respectively). Observed improvement in partners’ perception of patients’ PCa symptoms as problems was particularly promising ($0.18$ to $0.51$). Small effect sizes were also observed for improvement of general symptoms for patients and partners ($d = 0.21$ and $d = 0.38$, respectively). Improvement in physical and social quality of life was promising for patients ($d = 0.32$). A small increase ($d = 0.25$) in social quality of life for partners was noted.

Among the 22 couples who completed pre- and postintervention assessments, eight couples always logged in jointly, five always logged in individually, and nine logged in jointly and individually. The average number of logins per couple was 3.64 (SD = 1.68). For patients, it was 2.73 (SD = 1.2); for partners, it was 2.68 (SD = 1.39). The average total time spent on PERC per couple was 56.96 minutes (SD = 39.74). Individually, patients spent an average of 41.99 minutes (SD = 26.21) on the site, as compared to the average of 43.99 minutes (SD = 43.69) spent by partners. The site’s most frequently visited sections were those on sexual dysfunction (77%), fatigue (77%), and urinary dysfunction (76%). Most of the participants (83%) used audio-enhanced slides, and 94% visited the assignment and exercise section. Participants rated PERC as easy to use and understand, engaging, of high quality, and relevant (see Table 3). Overall, the couples were satisfied with PERC and reported that it improved their knowledge about symptom management and communication as a couple.
Qualitative Evaluation

Eight couples completed postpilot interviews; three patients were African American (the rest were Caucasian), and five of the eight patients were aged 65 years or younger. Half had undergone surgery, and half had undergone radiation therapy. Participants reported no Internet connectivity issues when accessing PERC. After reviewing the website jointly (four couples) or independently (four couples), six of the eight couples reported that they had discussed what they read and completed assignments. Participants’ comments and suggestions for improvement are summarized in Figure 1.

Participants agreed that PERC was a useful PCa resource for patients and partners, describing it as “an information cornucopia” that was “easy to use.” Other comments indicated that the content was clear, as well as that terminology and text were concise and easy to understand. Participants said finding a trustworthy source for PCa information was sometimes challenging, but that they viewed PERC as a credible source that offered them as much information as they wanted. Participants used PERC as a starting point for further online research or as an informational resource to guide follow-up discussion with their doctors. Key features of PERC that participants liked included the straightforward index to help locate specific information, the option of either watching or reading informational content, concise modules, and content about communication and various symptoms.

Other themes indicated that PERC provided a way for patients and partners to work together and strengthen their relationships during a difficult time. Regarding racial sensitivity, African American participants commented that PCa “does not discriminate” and did not think race-specific information was necessary for PERC. Participants also noted that they liked being able to visit the site at their convenience, choose what information

| Table 2. Means, Standard Deviations, and Effect Sizes of Study Variables and Web Activities |
|----------------------------------------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|--------|
| Variable                              | Patients |        |        |        |        |        |        |        |        |
|                                       | n       | X      | SD     | X      | SD     | d      | n       | X      | SD     |
| Bowel dysfunction                      | 22      | 94.89  | 10.2   | 96.59  | 7.57   | 0.17   | 22      | 89.77  | 18.35  |
| Couple cancer communication            | 22      | 45     | 6.49   | 43.73  | 3.98   | -0.23  | 22      | 42.73  | 10.17  |
| Current concerns                       | 21      | 9      | 8.14   | 8.36   | 6.69   | -0.15  | 21      | 8.76   | 7.08   | 8.95   | 7.73   | -0.01  |
| Emotional domain QOL                  | 22      | 21.41  | 2.24   | 21.5   | 2.2    | 0.04   | 22      | 20.36  | 3.43   | 20.45  | 4.4    | 0.02   |
| Functional domain QOL                 | 22      | 22.73  | 4.31   | 22.68  | 5.86   | -0.01  | 22      | 20.88  | 5.54   | 21     | 6.57   | 0.02   |
| Hormonal dysfunction                  | 22      | 89.32  | 13.83  | 90.68  | 10.83  | 0.1    | 22      | 77.27  | 26.62  | 86.36  | 22.79  | 0.28   |
| General QOL (FACT-G)                  | 22      | 91.15  | 11.42  | 92.91  | 13.54  | 0.14   | 22      | 88.31  | 14.94  | 87.36  | 17.36  | -0.06  |
| General symptoms                      | 22      | 5.95   | 5.79   | 4.82   | 4.54   | -0.21  | 22      | 7.45   | 6.1    | 5.78   | 5.84   | -0.38  |
| Physical domain QOL                   | 22      | 24.33  | 3.47   | 25.32  | 2.75   | 0.32   | 22      | 23.57  | 4.59   | 23.72  | 4.98   | 0.03   |
| Relationship satisfaction             | 22      | 19.27  | 2.21   | 18.82  | 2.02   | -0.21  | 22      | 18.5   | 2.52   | 17.91  | 2.37   | -0.24  |
| Sexual dysfunction                    | 21      | 49.08  | 37.21  | 43.78  | 39.85  | -0.14  | 22      | 60.23  | 40.58  | 64.88  | 41.01  | 0.18   |
| Social and family domain QOL          | 22      | 22.68  | 4.55   | 23.41  | 4.89   | 0.15   | 22      | 23.5   | 5.08   | 22.18  | 5.31   | -0.25  |
| Urinary incontinence                  | 22      | 68.51  | 13.67  | 68.99  | 10.61  | 0.04   | 22      | 82.95  | 24.86  | 92.86  | 14.02  | 0.51   |
| Urinary irritability                  | 22      | 88.07  | 16.58  | 90.91  | 14.14  | 0.18   | 22      | 82.95  | 24.86  | 92.86  | 14.02  | 0.51   |

a Four couples dropped out of the study. Dropouts were because of family death (n = 1), illness (n = 1), and failure to follow up (n = 2).
b Symptoms are considered specific to prostate cancer and were measured using the Expanded Prostate Cancer Index Composite.
FACT-G—Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy—General; QOL—quality of life
Note. Higher scores indicate less bowel, hormonal, and sexual dysfunction, as well as less urinary incontinence and irritability. They also indicate fewer general symptoms and current concerns; better overall quality of life and quality of life in the emotional, functional, physical, and social and family domains; increased relationship satisfaction; and more couple cancer communication.
they viewed, and spend more time on issues of primary concern to them.

**Discussion**

Internet use for health information and health activities is rapidly rising, particularly among older adults (Zickuhr & Madden, 2012; Zulman, Kirch, Zheng, & An, 2011). The quantitative and qualitative findings of the current study support the promise of PERC in helping to manage localized PCa treatment–related symptoms and associated distress among patients and their partners. PERC was found to be a feasible, acceptable method of reducing the side effects of PCa treatment–related symptoms and improving quality of life.

In addition, participants rated PERC as easy to use and understand, and they found it to be engaging, of high quality, and relevant. The high usage rates were encouraging, particularly because PERC targeted older adults—a population that has a relatively large proportion of people with little experience using computers and the Internet.

Several aspects of the development strategy likely were critical to the program’s success, but their individual contributions would need to be evaluated with additional research. First, PERC was disseminated via an easy-to-use eHealth program. Using the Internet to disseminate proven interventions overcomes a variety of barriers that limit access to these types of interventions. This approach may be particularly beneficial to patients living far from a comprehensive cancer center or other treatment center who, therefore, have limited access to supportive care. More than half of the participants in the current study lived 50 miles or farther from the treating cancer center. In addition, participants liked that they could access credible information via PERC at their convenience.

Second, the authors adopted various strategies to lower the demand that health literacy places on an educational program. Third, involving providers during development of the intervention protocol, as well as patients with cancer and their partners, particularly those who were older, during usability testing, resulted in a number of important program modifications that improved PERC performance and accessibility. Finally, combining quantitative and qualitative evaluation provides rich data for understanding participants’ responses and feedback, which will contribute to further refinement of PERC and its implementation.

Given its focus on couples, participants reported that PERC provided a way for patients and partners to work together and strengthen their relationships during a difficult time. In general, couples liked having the option to log in as a couple or separately. However, quantitative assessments showed decreases in couples’ cancer communication and relationship satisfaction. Previous research has indicated that couples coping with cancer who engaged in more frequent and mutual constructive discussions about their relationship had greater marital

**Table 3. Usability and Satisfaction of the Web-Based Intervention Among Patients and Their Partners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Patients (n = 22)</th>
<th>Partners (n = 22)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The intervention website</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is easy to use</td>
<td>4.41 [4.08, 4.73]</td>
<td>4.59 [4.24, 4.94]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has an attractive presentation</td>
<td>4.41 [3.98, 4.83]</td>
<td>4.27 [3.88, 4.66]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has a high quality and relevant</td>
<td>4.14 [3.62, 4.65]</td>
<td>4.23 [3.82, 4.64]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responds quickly</td>
<td>4.59 [4.3, 4.89]</td>
<td>4.45 [4.13, 4.78]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not always do what I expected it to do</td>
<td>2 [1.44, 2.56]</td>
<td>1.95 [1.43, 2.48]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is unnecessarily complex</td>
<td>2 [1.44, 2.56]</td>
<td>1.77 [1.26, 2.28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The content of the website is written in clear, simple language</td>
<td>4.45 [4.1, 4.81]</td>
<td>4.64 [4.34, 4.93]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to understand and follow</td>
<td>4.41 [4.01, 4.81]</td>
<td>4.5 [4.12, 4.88]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of high quality</td>
<td>4.32 [3.88, 4.76]</td>
<td>4.18 [3.76, 4.61]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highly relevant to me</td>
<td>4.14 [3.68, 4.6]</td>
<td>3.73 [3.25, 4.2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I found what I was looking for quickly and easily</td>
<td>4.41 [4.03, 4.79]</td>
<td>4.36 [4.01, 4.71]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The organization of menus seems quite logical</td>
<td>4.23 [3.75, 4.7]</td>
<td>4.32 [3.9, 4.74]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I had to click too many times to complete typical tasks</td>
<td>1.91 [1.36, 2.45]</td>
<td>1.73 [1.31, 2.14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using the website is frustrating</td>
<td>1.36 [1.01, 1.71]</td>
<td>1.5 [1.12, 1.88]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am satisfied with the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of time given to review each week</td>
<td>2.68 [2.29, 3.08]</td>
<td>2.64 [2.26, 3.01]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information from PERC</td>
<td>3.14 [2.79, 3.48]</td>
<td>2.82 [2.35, 3.26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of information</td>
<td>3.09 [2.76, 3.42]</td>
<td>2.91 [2.46, 3.36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The PERC program has</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased my knowledge about managing symptoms</td>
<td>3.91 [3.33, 4.49]</td>
<td>4.09 [3.71, 4.48]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved my knowledge about how cancer has affected my partner and</td>
<td>3.86 [3.35, 4.38]</td>
<td>3.91 [3.46, 4.36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>our relationship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved my communication with my partner about sensitive topics</td>
<td>3.59 [3, 4.18]</td>
<td>3.77 [3.32, 4.23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>related to prostate cancer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improved how I manage symptoms</td>
<td>3.73 [3.13, 4.33]</td>
<td>3.73 [3.27, 4.18]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The weekly exercises and assignments are helpful</td>
<td>3.73 [3.21, 4.24]</td>
<td>3.64 [3.13, 4.14]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My partner and I work together</td>
<td>4.45 [4.07, 4.83]</td>
<td>4.14 [3.72, 4.55]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI—confidence interval; PERC—Prostate Cancer Education and Resources for Couples

*Note.* Items were rated on a 1–5 scale, with 5 indicating strong agreement.
adjustment (Badr & Taylor, 2006, 2009). Research also shows that when patients had poor erectile dysfunction, couples were more likely to avoid open couple discussions and had greater relationship distress (Badr & Taylor, 2009). In the current pilot study, the authors observed that patients’ sexual dysfunction worsened over time. Worsened sexual dysfunction may be associated with poorer marital satisfaction in patients and partners, as well as with decreased couples’ cancer communication, despite the PERC intervention. Future research will need to include a control group to examine this hypothesis. Participants in the current study had long-standing relationships (the average length was 29 years) and started PERC with relatively good quality of life and positive psychosocial profiles. The couple components in PERC (e.g., “working as a team,” assignments that encouraged couples to discuss the impact of cancer and brainstorm strategies to minimize its negative effects) may have introduced concepts and ideas that are different from couples’ long-standing relationship and communication patterns. Couples may have experienced some difficulty adjusting to new ways of relating to each other, or difficulty talking about sensitive topics they may not have discussed before. Further research is needed to examine these possibilities. The authors plan to integrate the suggestions from participants to further strengthen the couple interaction component of PERC.

Limitations

The current pilot study was limited by several factors. Findings must be interpreted with caution because of the small sample size and low recruitment rate. Replication with larger samples in a randomized, controlled trial would help to establish PERC’s promise. In addition, because of funding and time constraints, this pilot study did not include participants who lacked computer or Internet access. About 2% of eligible patients approached for recruitment did not have access to a computer or the Internet. Future research needs to explore and expand resources to ensure computer and Internet access for a broader population of patients and partners. Patients in this study, who were, on average, 19 months postdiagnosis, reported relatively mild symptoms, as well as good quality of life and psychosocial outcomes preintervention. Future research should consider changing the timing of the intervention to right after surgery or during radiation therapy, as the participants suggested, to maximize PERC’s usefulness. Also, dissatisfied couples may be relatively unlikely to join couple-oriented studies. Future research is needed to understand how to address the needs of patients and partners in dissatisfied relationships. A couples approach is not relevant to nonpartnered patients. A version of PERC designed for nonpartnered patients may need to include information to help them identify and mobilize support resources, or to improve their own ability to manage their symptoms.

Implications for Nursing

Nurses are at the forefront in the promotion of self-management of symptoms and in the improvement of the health of individuals and families. Lessons learned through conducting this pilot feasibility study suggest that nurses may use technology (e.g., the Internet) to

- The timing and introduction of PERC needs to be done earlier to maximize its usefulness.
- Email reminders should also contain a question for patients to answer to show care and concern for how patients are doing.
- Phone and postcard reminders, or a reminder from a nurse, could help to engage participants.
- Text messages can enhance involvement of extended family.
- Additional information (e.g., causes of prostate cancer, diet and nutrition, exercise, post-treatment timeline, patient testimonials) could be helpful.
- A list of places could help couples to get samples for urinary incontinence and other symptoms, or to purchase items.
- A checklist (e.g., key documents, statements, deeds) could prepare family affairs and get things “squared away.”
- Response summaries help patients and partners to read how each person answered the questions, to know if they are on the same page, and to talk about the differences.
- PERC could integrate more interactive components for future users (e.g., hotline or contact person, app or web-based tool, quizzes).
- More aggressively advertise PERC so providers can pass it along to their patients.
- Advertise PERC heavily to the African American population, letting them know that this resource exists because it is a good resource all patients and partners could use.

Figure 1. Participant Suggestions to Improve Prostate Cancer Education and Resources for Couples (PERC)
assist individuals with localized PCa—and, potentially, other illnesses—and their families to better understand their illness, enhance their self-management behaviors, and, ultimately, improve their quality of life and reduce the burden of illness. Using technology in nursing practice and research can expand nurses’ work and improve access to supportive care for individuals and families who cannot or prefer not to engage in traditional face-to-face care, particularly when dealing with sensitive symptom and illness issues.

Conclusion

PERC was well received, and users reported that the current version of the program provided valuable, high-quality, and relevant content. After refining PERC and optimizing its performance based on participant feedback, critical additional work is needed to evaluate the efficacy of PERC for improving symptom management and quality of life, as well as to explore other benefits of this eHealth approach (e.g., cost effectiveness).
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For Further Exploration

Use This Article in Your Next Journal Club Meeting

Journal club programs can help to increase your ability to evaluate literature and translate findings to clinical practice, education, administration, and research. Use the following questions to start discussion at your next journal club meeting. Then, take time to recap the discussion and make plans to proceed with suggested strategies.

1. Sexual problems are common after treatment for prostate cancer (PCAs). How comfortable are you in dealing with these? What do you think you can do to make yourself more comfortable?
2. PCAs is often referred to as “a couple’s cancer.” How does this study support or refute this claim?
3. How confident are you in encouraging patients to find solutions to their problems online? What are the risks and benefits of a program such as the one described in this study?
4. How much do you think anticipatory planning can help to mitigate the side effects of treatment for PCAs? What can nurses do to promote optimal post-treatment functioning?

Visit http://bit.ly/1vUqbVj for details on creating and participating in a journal club. Photocopying of this article for discussion purposes is permitted.
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